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NEW BROCHURE OUT NOW!

See New Zealand with the experts

Tel: (09) 360 7311  or  0800 11 73 11
Email: info@worldjourneys.co.nz   •   www.worldjourneys.co.nz

Libya, Egypt & Jordan 

An Escorted Journey 
through ancient cultures.  
Departing April 2010    Click hereAgreement Opens Tasman Gates

The new trans-Tasman agreement announced by the Prime Ministers
of New Zealand and Australia yesterday is set to increase the rewards
for New Zealand’s tourism industry.
The agreement will see streamlined processes for border processing of
trans-Tasman passengers, making the arrival experience in both
countries faster and easier.

It will result in improvements in the
speed of screening and processing of
low-risk passengers. SmartGate
technology, which allows self-
processing for ePassport holders, will
also be introduced for arrivals at
Auckland airport by the end of this year,
with Wellington and Christchurch
airports following next year.
“New Zealand is already the most
popular destination for Australian
travellers, however there is still much
potential,” says Tourism New Zealand
Chief Executive George Hickton.

“We have the benefit of being easy to get to as a domestic destination
for Australians, but with the added appeal of an international holiday.
The new, quicker border procedures will make it easier and more
appealing for Australians to come back more than once, to visit
different regions and have different experiences.”
A new round of Tourism New Zealand 100% Pure New Zealand
advertising is due to start on Sunday, encouraging Australians to come
here to experience the luxury, outdoor and adrenalin activities New
Zealand has to offer, and to visit specific regions of New Zealand.
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NEW ZEALAND

Tasman SmartGate - The Details
Immigration Minister Dr Jonathan
Coleman says that Australian and New
Zealand immigration officials will be
working together to improve immigration
processes for trans-Tasman travel.
Customs Minister Maurice Williamson says
the SmartGate technology is an automated
passenger clearance system using
biometrics. It is already operating at most
international airports in Australia for
arriving New Zealand and Australian e-
passport holders and will be available to
those e-passport holders arriving in
Auckland from Australia from December.
Wellington and Christchurch will follow in
2010.
SmartGate uses face recognition biometric
technology and the information stored in the
microchip inside e-passports to perform the
identity check that is usually conducted by a
Customs officer.
“SmartGate gives New Zealand and
Australian e-passport holders travelling
trans-Tasman the option to complete the
customs and immigration arrival or
departure processes using an automated
system instead of reporting to a Customs
officer,” Mr Williamson says.
“Facial biometrics for mass passenger
processing is world-leading technology.
SmartGate will enable our agencies at the
border to work smarter, quicker and faster. It
will reduce the amount of queuing
throughout the departures and arrivals
processes, which will give visitors a more

travel destination.”
Further work on streamlining trans-Tasman
travel includes a joint feasibility study on the
possible integration of both countries’
SmartGate systems.
Biosecurity Minister David Carter says
improvements to biosecurity screening
include a new express arrivals lane for
travellers identified as low biosecurity risk, a
pilot of assessing/x-raying bags during flight
time to allow quicker processing on arrival
for passengers not carrying risk goods, and
an increase in the instant biosecurity
infringement fine, from $200 to $400.
Trans-Tasman travellers arriving in New
Zealand airports will notice visible changes
to biosecurity screening by the end of March
2010.
MAF Biosecurity New Zealand (MAFBNZ)
is refocusing the way it manages the risks to
a more targeted approach, says Mr Carter.
“The new approach will enable compliant
travellers to exit the airport quicker, while
targeting people who bring in undeclared risk
goods and toughening up on those who fail to
declare biosecurity risk items.”
Research undertaken by MAFBNZ shows
that not all bags pose an equal level of
biosecurity risk, with the majority presenting
little or no risk and only 4% containing risk
goods.
A greater use of data collection and
assessment will help MAFBNZ understand
the risks posed by particular groups of
travellers and ensure resources and effort are
targeted at the highest risk passengers.positive first impression of New Zealand as a

ITOC, TAANZ Await Phase 2
The Inbound Tour Operators Council and
Travel Agents Association of New Zealand
have come out in support of the moves
towards implementing a new trans-Tasman
passenger clearance model.
Paul Yeo, Chief Executive of ITOC and
TAANZ says: “We believe this is a good step
in the right direction towards making trans-
Tasman travel simpler, quicker and
eventually less expensive. The short term
steps that involve less bio security screening
for low risk passengers as well as an
automated passenger clearance system that
operates on departure are positive moves.

most potential with further studies planned
into the integration of pre clearance and
airline check in systems and we urge all
parties to push ahead with this as soon as
possible. We are also keen to see the
proposed automated passenger clearance
system extended to all New Zealand trans-
Tasman airports and not only Auckland,
Wellington and Christchurch, as a growing
number of passengers are choosing to use
regional airports.”
“New Zealand and Australia are each other’s
largest and most important travel destinations
and this can only assist in making them grow
even further,” said Mr Yeo.“However it is the next stage that has the

Winter Games set to Boost New Zealand Tourism
The first-ever 100% Pure New Zealand
Winter Games kick off today, promising to
give a huge boost to New Zealand’s profile
overseas.
A strong contingent of international media is
attending the event and Tourism New
Zealand and Destination Queenstown have
been working with broadcasters and
international media from key tourism
markets to ensure maximum exposure for
New Zealand.

Winter Games runs 21-30AUG at Coronet
Peak, The Remarkables, Cardrona, Snow
Farm, Naseby and Dunedin.
More than 800 of the world’s best athletes
from 31 nations will take part, providing
huge marketing potential for New Zealand.
“This is a great opportunity for New Zealand
and the 100% Pure New Zealand brand to be
seen around the world and we have been
working to ensure that we make the most of
leveraging this event,” Tourism New Zealand
chief executive George Hickton said.The biennial 100% Pure New Zealand

Wellington the Cuisine Capital
Cuisine magazine’s annual Restaurant of the
Year has been named and the title has once
again gone to a capital establishment.
The naming of the well-known Logan Brown
restaurant in Cuba Street makes this
Wellington’s fourth supreme win in the five
years of Cuisine’s NZ Restaurant of the Year

gastronomic supremacy.
Previous winners included Matterhorn – also
on Cuba Street – and Martin Bosley’s in
2007. Café Bastille won the award in its
inaugural year in 2005.
The announcement came on day two of
Wellington’s inaugural two-week gourmet
festival, Wellington On a Plate.competition has cemented the city’s
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Adventure South Otago Rail Trail Cycle Tours
Adventure South’s range
of small group cycle
tours along the Otago
Rail Trail offer freedom,
but with all details
sorted, including bike
hire, accommodation
and luggage transfer.
The tours start in
Christchurch or Clyde
and the route follows
the old Maniototo rail
line from Clyde in
central Otago to
Middlemarch.
Riders enjoy cycling
among stunning scenery,
stopping at historic pubs
& cafes. Adventure
South adds special
treats, visiting old gold

mining town of St Bathans, curling in Naseby and the
spectacular Taieri Gorge rail trip.  There are also many
special tour options for groups to tailormake their own
requirements adding in time spent exploring, alternative
overnight locations in historic hotels and farmstays, different
dates and finishing points.
Options include the Otago Rail Trail Gold tours featuring
high quality accommodation. Guests enjoy 7 days on the
Otago Rail Trail, with three stays of two nights at upscale
lodgings with friendly local hosts, great meals and easy
cycling on the old railway line. There are two days off bikes
to visit the local wineries, with opportunities to partake in
local adventure activities or relax at your luxury lodge. These
tours run on demand for groups 1-4 people.
Other tours include the Family Rail Trail tour which
operates on demand, and the 6-day Rail Trail Relaxed tour,
which offers two nights at Naseby, with time to fully explore
the region.  Call 03-942 1222 and visit www.advsouth.co.nz.

Affinity Cruises Promotional Roadshow
Captain Brian Appleby invites all agents and their clients to
come along and hear about Affinity’s new cruises for 2009-
10.
For agents who have clients interested in holidaying in New
Zealand -Marlborough Sounds, Fiordland or Stewart Island
- Affinity Cruises can provide a unique Kiwi product.
Last year’s Roadshow promotion filled the cruises and
helped convert interest into sales for many agents who had
their clients attend.
There will be a register at each venue for people to sign in
and identify their agent, so Affinity can ensure agents
receive their 10% commission when the clients book.
The Roadshow takes in 21 North Island venues from
Kerikeri to Wellington and Affinity can provide agents with
an invitation to send out to clients.
Click here to download the list of venues and call Giselle
Otway at Affinity Cruises on 0800 862 334 or email:
affinity@xtra.co.nz

Stewart Island i-SITE in Liquidation
The Stewart Island i-SITE, which recently closed without
notice, has reportedly been placed in liquidation.
The Southland Times says it has sighted documents that
show the trust that ran the centre owed a total of $87,600.
It had $14,500 in the bank. Of that $3500 was owed in
wages to two former workers and $585 was owed to
Inland Revenue. The remaining $10,400 would be paid to
the 75 unsecured creditors leaving a shortfall of $73,000.
Local B&B owner Peter Tait is quoted as saying he was
owed almost $2000 but indicated the loss of the i-SITE
was “far more important”. He said it was not known what
booking service would be available for the busy summer
season, expressing disappointment that the wider i-SITE
network had not stepped in to help.
Real Journeys chief executive Dave Hawkey told the
Southland Times his company was looking at setting up a
booking service on the island but nothing was confirmed.
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“We want your company....”
FREEPHONE   0800  538-466

     Email : reservations@jetpark.co.nz

AUGUST 2009 INFLIGHT UPDATE

Page 3

Tel: 09 275 4100
Fax: 09 275 3291
PO Box 53-051

Auckland
International Airport

www.jetpark.co.nz

�

Free 24-hour Airport Shuttle Service

�

24-hour Reception & Porter Service

�

Qualmark Four-Star Rating

�

Close to Onehunga Mall’s Dressmart
Complex - Factory Outlet Stores

�

90 Deluxe Rooms Ideal for the
Corporate Traveller

�

�

Complimentary 14-day Car Storage

�

Te Maroro Restaurant &
Indaba Lounge Bar

Not on Flight Paths

Free Access & Transport to Local Gym

Conferencing Facilities

Catering for On-Site Functions

�

�

�

Travel Agents Exclusive -
Stay, Dine & Wine Package!

Need to stop-over in Auckland?
This weekend package deal runs until 1 November 2009 for
travel agents only, non commissionable. Available Friday to
Sundays, & Public Holidays.
For 2 People: 1 Night in our Premier ($209) or Deluxe Room
($229) with local newspaper, 12-noon check out, free shuttle
to/from airport, 2 Course Dinner AND Cooked Breakfast
for 2 people AND Villa Maria Tour & Wine Tasting all included.

For all enquiries and full terms please contact
Fidel@jetpark.co.nz or bookings to

reservations@jetpark.co.nz

Overnighter Rooms
Jet Park Hotel’s lead-in rooms commonly known as
“Overnighters” are now well underway in receiving a new
coat of paint, 3-up sheeting, flat-screen TV’s, and an iron/

ironing board.  Several
rooms are already finished
whilst the balance are
being worked on each
week until completion.
The paint colours are the
same as those used in the
South Wing and this new
colour has dramatically
improved the feeling of
spaciousness and “light” in

the room.  These rooms feature a queen size bed, desk and chair,
individual air-conditioning unit, mini-bar/ tea & coffee facility, safe,
and our range of “Park Spa” amenities.  Coupled with the double-
layer of glazing on the windows which has significantly reduced
road noise, these rooms are a very comfortable and affordable
option for airport accommodation.  All guests are also able to
make use of our 14-days free car storage, free newspaper, and
complimentary 24 hour shuttle service.

Staff Update
We welcome Jeeva Jeeva-Nanthan to the hotel as our
Financial Controller.  Jeeva has had many years of
experience working in similar roles in hotels around the
world.  We also welcome Greg Harrison to the position of
Accounts Payable/ Payroll, sadly Joanne Ramsay is leaving
this position to take up a great opportunity closer to home!

Jeeva Jeeva-
Nanthan
(Financial
Controller),
Greg Harrison
(Accounts
Payable) and
Dianne Rameka
(Accounts

Receivable)

E-Newsletter Subscription
Be in the draw every 2 months to win
a deluxe room by subscribing to our
e-newsletter at www.jetpark.co.nz

Jet Park Hotel’s Community Support
          ... see story page 15
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New Trustees for Tourism Dunedin

Two new trustees have been appointed to the
Board of Tourism Dunedin.  Graeme Moore,
former CEO Flight Centre New Zealand and
Trish Oakley, Head of Marketing and
Product Development for Forsyth Barr take
two spots left vacant by retired members
Murray Walker and Duncan Simpson.

AUSTRALIA
Skippers Road Closure No Barrier
Skippers Canyon Jet and 4WD Adventures report
that they are operating as normal despite the
closure this week of Skippers Road.
The 140-year-old historic and remote road was
recently affected by heavy rain, leaving it in a
fragile state and in need of urgent repair.  But
Skippers Canyon Jet has a special access
arrangement with Queenstown Lakes District
Council to ensure its trip schedule is unaffected.
“It is unusual for anyone to be granted access to
the road, but as we are locals, and always have
been, we are still able to run our trips as normal at
9am and 1pm,” says Matt Rhodes, Marketing
Manager of Skippers Canyon Jet.
“Our business is 100% dependent on the road and
council has understood that and worked with us to
ensure we have limited access to the road. We are
able to continue to operate as normal throughout
the delicate restoration process.”
Mr Rhodes says the only way to for people to visit
the Canyon by road right now is with the
company’s 4WD Adventures.
“The work just adds to the experience really.  It’s
an amazing, hand built road dating back to the
gold mining era. There are tracks on each side of
the work area which people can walk across as the
road is being extended.  It’s a wonderful time to be
in the Canyon and of course the jetboat trip is
completely unaffected.”

New Products from
New South Wales
No less than 17 operators of fresh tourism
products from New South Wales flew into
Auckland this week for workshop sessions
with travel industry and consumer media.
The products they showcased included
new Sydney Harbour sailing cruises, eco
touring, upscale tented safari-style
accommodation, a new self-drive touring
route, city walking tours, South Coast
destinations, Outback NSW touring geared
to the Kiwi market, and unique
accommodation options - among others.
Watch for the TravelMemo Special
Feature next week detailing these new
products and experiences that will help you
value-add your Sydney sales.

Melbourne is to host another

blockbuster art exhibition:  European

Masters: Städel Collection 19th–20th

Century.  On at the National Gallery of

Victoria 19JUN-10OCT10, the 100-work

exhibition features masterpieces by

70 artists including Monet, Cézanne

and Renoir, Degas, Picasso and

Munch. Paintings and sculptures by

Max Beckman, Max Klinger, Pierre

Bonnard, Auguste Rodin will also be

on display, alongside other European

masterpieces of modern art.

The MONA Pavilions
From 01NOV, visitors to Moorilla vineyard
on the banks of Tasmania’s Derwent River 15
minutes’ drive north of Hobart can stay in the
new MONA pavilions created by one of
Australia’s most innovative architects.
The four new pavilions have been added to
the current Moorilla accommodation offering
in anticipation of the opening, in late 2010,
of the A$150 million Museum of Old and
New Art (MONA), Australia’s largest private
museum.
They sit on the northern tip of the peninsula:
three are translucent glass and steel cubes
that appear suspended on their apex; the
fourth is a diamond-shaped three-storey
building enclosed in silver metallic finish.
Guests can choose from one- or two-bedroom
configurations with spa bath and each self-
contained pavilion is completely private. All
have access to an enclosed, heated lap-pool,
sauna and gymnasium.

The contemporary design features
include famous name furniture including
bespoke pieces by some of Tasmania’s
top designers.
Guests will find their in-room Moorilla
wine collection stored in under-bench,
two-temperature zone wine cellars.
Not surprising given this level of luxury,
guests will have 24-hour attention
including personal butler services and
limousine pick and drop-off. And,
equally unsurprisingly, rates range from
A$450 to A$1,000 per night.
www.moorilla.com.au

Rectangular Stadium to Light up Melbourne Skyline
The new Rectangular Stadium will have
Victorians glowing with pride as it lights up
Melbourne’s night skyline, thanks to a
spectacular new lighting design.
The stadium roof will be covered with
thousands of LED lights that can shine in any
colour and be programmed into a multitude of
patterns on par with Beijing’s water cube and
the 2006 World Cup stadium Allianz Arena in
Munich.
Currently under construction on Edwin Flack
Field in the Olympic Park Precinct, the
stadium will provide Melbourne with a

purpose-built, medium-sized rectangular
pitch and world-class playing surface.
Already attracting major attention, the
31,000-capacity boutique stadium, with
its unique bio-frame roof, will deliver a
new sporting icon for the state.
The A$267.5 million Rectangular
Stadium, which will be operational in
early 2010, is another piece of the jigsaw
in Melbourne’s suite of stadiums to
cement Melbourne’s claim as the sporting
capital of the world.
Click here to view a digital flythrough.
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SOUTH PACIFIC

New Caledonia Roadshow – Final Call
Agents are reminded that today is the day to get those RSVPs
in for next week’s New Caledonia Roadshow, all of which are
timed for 6pm to 8.30pm, with an evening of fun and
information, plus lots of door prizes, including travel prizes to
New Caledonia.
• Auckland - Mon 24AUG – Floating Pavilion, Viaduct Hbr
• Hamilton - Tues 25 AUG – Novotel Tainui
• Wellington - Wed26AUG – Icon, Te Papa
• Christchurch - Thu 27AUG – Hotel Grand Chancellor
Click here to register

Rumblings on Rapa Nui
Reuters reports that flights to Easter Island
were due to resume on Monday after the
Chilean government agreed to hold talks with
residents who had stormed the airport to
protest an influx of tourists and immigrants.
LAN reported that protesters occupied the
airport tarmac, forcing it to suspend its daily
flight on Sunday, leaving about 600
passengers stranded on the mainland in
Santiago.
Flights were to resume later on Monday, the
carrier said.

Easter Island (Rapa Nui) locals claim
growing tourism and migration from Chile
could pose a risk to the tiny island, whose
population grew 31% in the decade to 1992
and currently stands at around 3,800, with a
forecast population of 5,000 by next year.
The island also played host to some 65,000
tourists last year.
Easter Island’s concerns parallel those of the
Galapagos Islands where the Ecuadorian
government has evicted illegal residents and
is considering capping visitor numbers.

Fiji Underwater Resort Mystery
The hype is building, perhaps faster than the
resort itself, as Web stories and blogs about a
futuristic underwater resort on a “mystery
island” in Fiji continue to multiply.
The Poseidon Undersea Resort’s elaborate
website – www.poseidonresorts.com – says
the plan is to open in the New Year and that
reservations open on 15SEP, with rates set at
US$30,000 double per week, including
flying transfers from NAN or SUV, four
nights in a beachfront or over-water villa and
two nights in an underwater suite (accessed
by elevator), plus mini-sub and other aquatic
adventures thrown in.
The website had, 18 months ago, been
quoting those same rates and a start date for
reservations of March 2008.
A quick Google reveals that the man behind
the project has been promoting his dream
extensively since 2006, with opening dates
revised a number of times. The Poseidon site
as it reads now states that the project is fully
funded, with the underwater modules being
fabricated in Portland, Oregon and on track
to be shipped to Fiji late this year.

Nearly 18 months ago FijiLive reported that
the “mystery island” was believed to be
Katafanga Island in the Lau Group, east of
Fiji.  At that time, staff in the resort’s Suva
office confirmed to FijiLive that work on an
undersea resort there was at a standstill and
bookings on hold largely, the staff said,
because of the uncertainty created by the
DEC06 coup.
For the past five years or more, international
realtors have been trying to sell the island,
complete with its unfinished resort buildings,
currently asking 20 million Euros freehold.
Nothing indicates a change in that situation.
Pardon the pun, but I wouldn’t hold my breath
waiting for that undersea vacation. - Ed.
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Macau Government Tourist Office

Email: macau@aviationandtourism.co.nz

Web: www.macautourism.gov.mo

Ph: (09) 308 5206

ASIA
Laos - Untouched Asia
Active Asia, the specialist Asia wholesaler,
has packages for travel in Laos starting from
just $460.
In Laos, as in many parts of Asia, Active Asia
uses a local Lao company and fully supports
the local industry and hotels.
Laos is an incredible yet often forgotten part
of Asia, with the charming Luang Prabang
town nestled in the misty valley being a
highlight. Another popular adventure is to
travel down the Mekong River.
Just launched, Active Asia also has a fully
escorted tour departing 01JAN10. Touring
from Bangkok through Northern Thailand,
then down the Mekong River in Laos to
Luang Prabang and Vientiane, the 19-day tour
concludes with the magnificent Angkor
Temples in Cambodia.
Three countries in one tour for only $5,490pp.
For flyers visit www.activeasia.co.nz/agents
Footnote: Luang Prabang has been listed as
one of the globe’s ten best cities in
Travel+Leisure magazine’s latest survey.

New Cruising Option
in Phnom Penh
World Journeys advises there are two new
wooden riverboats, Satra and Dara, available
for day trips and charters from Phnom Penh.
The Satra can host 10 passengers on day trips
and two guests on overnight trips, whereas
the larger Dara is suitable for 20 passengers
on day trips and 7 overnight guests. Both
boats feature elegant cabins with ensuite
bathrooms and spacious living space.
Day trips will take guests to unexplored
places along the Tonlé Sap and Mekong rivers
such as Koh Chen, an island where silverware
is produced, the beaches of Preak Bang Kang
and several floating villages. These boats can
be chartered for trips anywhere along the
rivers, making them a private and tranquil
way to explore Cambodia’s rivers.
Call World Journeys on 0800 11 73 11 or
email info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Stay Aboard
Orion and
Attend the
Singapore F1
Grand Prix.
Click here to
download the
Events
Worldwide
flyer with all
the details.

New India Brochure
for 2010

Adventure World is marking 25 years of
creating tailor-made holidays for New
Zealanders with the introduction of a new
approach to branding and brochure
production.
The first 2010 brochure in the Adventure
World series– India, Nepal, Maldives,
Bhutan and Sri Lanka – has been
released this week.
The fresh-look brochure offers your
clients a variety of travel options, from
private car journeys with driver to
indulgence at a luxury heritage property;
train journeys; cruising the backwaters;
discovering the Golden Triangle towns of

Delhi, Agra and Jaipur and the tigers of
Ranthambore National Park; trekking in
Nepal’s Himalayas; and a 19-day escorted
group tour of Nepalese highlights from
$7655pp share twin.
The mountain kingdom of Bhutan is a rare
and unique travel experience and AW’s
two tours offer visitors the opportunity to
visit this virtually untouched country.
The island of Sri Lanka also offers
travellers a diverse experience, from
colonial history to mountains, wildlife and
beaches.
Call the Adventure World specialists on
09-539 8103.
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India on Sale
To celebrate the release of its new-
look 2010 India, Nepal, Maldives,
Bhutan & Sri Lanka brochure,
Adventure World has released two
great deals for travellers.
Tour the Golden Triangle (Delhi, Agra
and Jaipur) on a 6-day/5-night private
car journey from $2016 for two
people, staying at luxury hotels, for
travel from 01OCT09. Or discover
Southern India on the 8-day/7-night
Kerala Experience private car journey
from $2564 for two people, based on a
mix of 3 and 4-star hotels.
Call 09-539 8103.

THE AMERICAS

Ski Japan
Adventure World has a 7-night ski
package at Fresh Water in Niseko from
$2256 for two adults. Located on the
sub-Arctic northern island of Japan,
Niseko is the main ski resort of the
region and receives 14 metres of snow
each season. The property opened in
2008 and is located in the centre of
Hirafu village with restaurants, bars
and onsens nearby. Only a six-minute
level walk to the slopes.
The price includes 7 nights studio
apartment accommodation, Saturday
and Wednesday Meet and Greet, 6-day
All Mountain Lift pass including night
skiing and Lift pass deposit, services of
a local office.  For sale until
15NOV09, seasonal surcharges apply.
Call Adventure World for a copy of the
newly released Value Tours Ski
brochure.

Escorted Canada & Alaska Tour, Cruise & Calgary Stampede
Sell your clients on this escorted 22-day
journey departing on 25JUN10.
Return airfares from Auckland, combined
with a 7-night Holland America Line Alaska
Inside Passage cruise aboard the ms
Zuiderdam, and a western Canada tour taking
in Vancouver, Victoria, Whistler, Sun Peaks,
Jasper, Lake Louise and Banff, ending in
Calgary in time for the Calgary Stampede.
Prices from NZ$9645pp share twin/double
basis, and NZ$1415 per person for the
optional Stampede add-on, this is exceptional

value and offers a choice of Moderate or the
Deluxe Fairmont properties.
Guaranteed to depart and if minimum
numbers of 15 passengers aren’t reached for
a tour escort from NZ, a Canadian guide is
guaranteed for the Canada touring portion
of the journey.  There is also an option for
Farm Tours during the Stampede stay.

Click here to see the flyer or call Kim
or Sue for details on 0800 11 73 11 or
email info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Ice Bear Viewing in November
Generally it is unheard of to see Grizzly Bears in
Canada in November.  However, World Journeys
has a Yukon’s Bear Cave Mountain Grizzly Bear
Viewing Tour available from 01SEP to 01NOV10.
Tours depart from Dawson City and travel north by
helicopter to the Fishing Branch Protected Area just
south of Old Crow, the Yukon’s most northerly
community.  The native Vunvut Gwitchin First
Nation people know this ecologically rich area as
Ni’iilii’njik – “where fish spawn”.    Owned by a

referred to them as ‘ice bears’ in their
language for hundreds of years.
There are 5 day, 7 or 10-day duration tours
priced from NZ$9,825pp including one
nights accommodation in Dawson City, return
helicopter transportation from Dawson City
to and from Bear Cave Mountain, all meals,
log cabin accommodation and of course
guided bear viewing.
Contact World Journeys 0800 11 73 11 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nzrenowned bear specialist and wildlife

photographer, the owner has spent several
years in the area slowing habituating the bears
to human activity.  He knows most of the bears
by name, having observed them for successive
generations and he skillfully and safely guides
passengers around for optimal bear viewing.
The late salmon run attracts dozens of grizzly
bears and other wildlife.  As the bears gorge on
salmon the water on their coats freezes,
creating a wonderful tinkling sound – like
hundreds of tiny bells – as they move around
the rivers’ edges.  The local people have

Tempo Specials for
Galapagos Islands
Tempo Holidays is promoting
Galapagos Specials.
Option 1:  Free tickets to the
Galapagos Islands:  for 3 & 4-night
cruises onboard the five-star Isabella
II during OCT09.
Space still available on 27-30OCT &
30OCT-03NOV sailings.
Cost from NZ$3039pp twin share.
Option 2:   20% discount on 3 & 4-
night cruises onboard the five-star La
Pinta for SEP & DEC09.
4 day/3 night (Tue-Fri); 5 day/4 night
(Fri-Tue)
Departure dates: 01, 04, 08, 25,
29SEP; 27NOV; 01, 04, 08, 11,
15DEC09
Cost from NZ$2709pp twin share.
Contact:  Tempo Holidays on 09-520
1490 or info@tempoholidays.co.nz
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Ski Big White in Canada
Adventure World has a 7-night ski package at
Big White in British Columbia, Canada’s
largest ski-in/ski-out resort - White Crystal
Inn from $2878 for 2 adults and 2 children
(under 18 years). The Inn is located in the
centre of the village, near the base complex,
an ideal ski-in/ski-out location. The price
includes 7 night’s hotel room accommodation
(children share existing bedding), state taxes
& GST on accommodation, 6 day Big White/
Silver Star lift pass (children ski & rent free
up to 15 years old) and night skiing (when

AFRICA / MID EAST

available). For sale until 15NOV09, seasonal
surcharges apply. Conditions apply.
Call Adventure World on 09-524 5118.

See The Originals While You Can
Egypt’s high profile head of antiquities, Zahi
Hawass, says humidity and fungus are eating
into the walls of the royal tombs in the huge
Valley of the Kings necropolis on the west
bank of the Nile across from Luxor.
Swamped daily by several thousand tourists,
the pharaonic tombs suffer from poor
ventilation and the breath of the hordes of
visitors, and this is causing damage to the
carvings and painted decorations inside the
tombs. He says there is a need to set up new
ventilation systems and restrict the number
of visitors. AFP quotes Hawass as saying the

authorities have also decided to permanently
close key tombs to tourists.
Before that happens, experts using laser
technology for accuracy will survey and
replicate the tombs at a site nearby. Replica
tombs, including those of  Seti I,
Tutankhamun and Nefertiti will then open to
the public.
Innovative Travel’s Carol Wisker says that
although some tombs have already closed,
the specialist wholesaler’s top seller, Jewels
of the Nile, takes in both Valleys and
provides access to the spectacular originals.

Algeria Prepares for Tourism
Algeria is to slash taxes on tourism projects
to persuade investors that the country,
emerging from years of violence, could
become the Mediterranean’s newest leisure
destination.
Algeria has thousands of kilometres of
coastline and vast tracts of Saharan desert

wilderness and currently welcomes less than
two million visitors annually, less than a third
of which were non-Algerian.
Meanwhile Morocco enjoyed the fruits of 8
million tourists last year and even Tunisia
welcomed 7 million visitors.

Libyan Visa Changes
Middle East & Mediterranean specialists,
Innovative Travel, advise that Libyan
authorities have changed procedures
pertaining to their tourist entry visa effective
from 05AUG09.
Passport details must be received by Libyan
authorities within three weeks of client’s
arrival in Libya.  Clients must have at least
six months validity in their passport, at least
two free pages, and the passport must not
contain any Israeli stamp.  All passports are
required to have an Arabic translation
(bilingual stamp).  Any groups or individuals
with confirmed visa reference numbers under
previous visa application rules will continue
this procedure.
For all  Libyan travel arrangements, contact
Innovative on freephone 0508 100111.

High Tea at the Burj Al Arab
with Champagne
Your clients can experience the wonders of
Dubai on a Tempo Holidays tour, visiting the
Burj Dubai area where the world’s tallest
tower is being built as well as the Dubailand
development area and Palm Island.  There is
time for some shopping at the Madinat
Jumeirah Souk which is designed as a
traditional Arabian Bazaar.  Then follows the
highlight, visiting the iconic Burj Al Arab
hotel, shaped as a sail and reputedly the
world’s most luxurious hotel, where they get
to enjoy the Ultimate High Tea.  Operates
Sun, Mon, Tue, Wed, Thu.  Cost from
NZ$289pp. Note: Smart dress code required /
no jeans, shorts etc.
Call Tempo Holidays on 09-520 1490 or
info@tempoholidays.co.nz

South Africa on Sale
Alison Mead at Intrepid Travel NZ says
South Africa is on sale, with discounts “as
big and beautiful as the country itself.”
Book from a select range of trips before
31OCT for 2009 departures and your
clients get up to 30% off.
Promo No 3223: Kruger Short Stays – take
30% off.
- Kruger Adventure (UAC)
- Kruger Lodge Experience (UAD)
- Kruger Walking Safari (UAB)
Promo No 3224: 20% off the following
South Africa trips.
- Garden Route (UKK)
- Southern Explorer (UOG)
- Southern Magic (USC)

Abu Dhabi Accom &

Sightseeing Packages
Middle East specialist Innovative Travel has
a range of accommodation and sightseeing
options available for clients travelling to Abu
Dhabi.  From Tourist to Deluxe standard, a
three-day stay is priced from $590pp twin,
including return airport transfers, two nights
accommodation with private facilities &
breakfast, and a half-day sightseeing tour.
Click here to download flyer and contact
Innovative Travel for reservations and
further information on 0508 100111 or
info@innovative-travel.com
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EUROPE
VisitBritain Showcases Best
of British to Coincide with
The Young Victoria
Sally Holyer reckons you and your clients
will fall in love with Britain while watching
the movie The Young Victoria, with its
backdrop of breathtaking scenery against
which the love story of Queen Victoria and
Prince Albert unfolds.
To coincide with its release on 03SEP, Sally
reports that VisitBritain has created a
dedicated web page www.visitbritain.co.nz/
Victoria featuring information on some of
the movie locations.
The Young Victoria stars acclaimed British
actress Emily Blunt and was filmed at 17
locations throughout England, most of which

can be visited with some of the castles
offering accommodation.  Read more details
in an upcoming edition of TravelMemo.
VisitBritain is offering 20 pairs of tickets to
see The Young Victoria at participating
cinemas. Enter at www.visitbritain.co.nz/
Victoria

Watch for London’s Putpockets
Reuters reports that 20 former pickpockets
have turned over a new leaf and are now
trawling London’s tourist sites slipping
money back into unsuspecting pockets.
Anything from a £5 to a £20 note is being
surreptitiously deposited in unguarded
pockets or open handbags in Trafalgar
Square, Covent Garden and other busy spots.
The initiative, which runs until the end of the
month in London before being rolled out
nationwide, is being funded by internet
broadband provider TalkTalk, which says it
wants to brighten up people’s lives in unusual
ways.
London’s police have been briefed about the
plan, which will see at least £100,000 given
away.

Ireland Travel Planner
Mary Galway at Tourism Ireland advises that
retailers will receive the Ireland Travel
Planner in the next Stocklink Travel Bag.

It is the one-stop-shop
for all things in the
Emerald Isle – maps,
must-sees and must-
dos, air routes, ferry
operations, festivals
and events and a list of
NZ operators with
Ireland product.
Agents can order
further copies, along

with a range of helpful Ireland reference
material, online at www.travelexpress.co.nz.
The team at Tourism Ireland is there to help ,
at 09-977 2255.  www.discoverireland.co.nz

TOUR PRODUCT
Malvina’s Marvellous Opera Tour
Six operas in three weeks provided a
spectacle of magnificent music, costumes and
amazing Opera houses in Vienna, Venice,
Milan and Verona on Innovative Travel’s
recently returned European Opera Tour,
escorted by New Zealand soprano Dame
Malvina Major.
Clients, pictured here with the diva in Venice,
said that the Italian cuisine and local wines
contributed to numerous relaxing and
enjoyable social occasions throughout the
tour.  In addition to the castles and historic
places of interest, such as the home of Mozart
in Salzburg, the tour group got to enjoy
various cities, picturesque countryside,
villages, wineries, mountains, lakes and
castles, with multi-night stays in most places.

Innovative Travel is keen to get feedback
from agents with opera-mad clients to
gauge interest in developing a similar tour
in the future.
Freephone 0508 100111 or email
tours@innovativetravel.co.nz

Orient-Express Journeys of Distinction
World Journeys has the 2010 rates and
schedules for the full array of Orient-Express
rail and river journeys, which offer the epitome
of luxury, refinement and glamour.
Royal Scotsman: Scotland - Travel straight to
the heart of the Highlands. Through wild
countryside and along virgin stretches of coast,
with glimpses of a majestic stag or soaring eagle.
Venice-Simplon:  Europe - Romance,
excitement and pure pleasure in journeys that
link the great European cities. Relive the
travels of celebrated historic personalities in
the original 1920s carriages with their Lalique
glass panels, wood burning stoves and Art
Deco marquetry.
E&O Orient Express:  - Through rainforests
and paddy fields, past golden temples and
misty mountains, straight to the heart of Asia.

Road to Mandalay: - Ayeyarwady River,
Myanmar.  Cruise gently to the heart of a
little-known land, where pagodas and
ancient palaces line a mighty river
untouched by the passage of time.
Afloat in France: Discover France’s
Hidden Waterways - Come morning and a
rising mist reveals the sun as the craft sets
off through picturesque locks with
fishermen at the water’s edge.
Call World Journeys on 0800 11 73 11 or
email info@worldjourneys.co.nz
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AVIATION
Qantas in Profit but Down 87%
The Qantas Group this week announced its
annual results to 30JUN09, and declared a
before-tax profit of A$181 million, down
nearly 88% on its 2008 year profit. In a sign
of the times, though, the company suffered a
second-half loss of A$93 million.
Among the Annual Report highlights:
• Was one of the few airline operators

worldwide to produce a full-year profit
• Net profit after tax of A$123 million
• Revenue of A$14.6 billion
• Group liquidity increased by A$1.0

billion, with cash balance of A$3.6 billion
• Operating cashflow of A$1.1 billion
• Earnings per share of 5.6 cents
• A$1.1 billion of funding facilities for

future aircraft deliveries
• Qantas return to market leading on-time

domestic performance

Jetstar’s Growth Plans
The Qantas Group is acquiring four more
wide-body Airbus A330-200s on six-year
leases to allow for Jetstar’s long haul
international growth in the face of continuing
delays in production of the Boeing 787-9.
The first A330 arrives in NOV10 and the
extra planes will eventually bring Jetstar’s
A330 fleet to 11 of the two-class, 303-seat
aircraft.
Qantas Group CEO Alan Joyce says that
investment in Jetstar over the next 12
months, and beyond, will be significant, with
an additional seven A320 aircraft to be added
to the Singapore, Australia and New Zealand
flying businesses.
Mr Joyce also says Jetstar Asia has made a
decision to grow its capacity by 46% for
Singapore services over the next 12 months.

Jetstar NZ in Profit
Jetstar has announced an underlying profit
for its first full month of domestic New
Zealand operations and has signaled an
active pursuit of future growth options
within the New Zealand market.
For the operational month of JUL09 Jetstar
achieved an underlying positive Profit
Before Tax (PBT) - excluding start-up costs -
on its domestic New Zealand business.  JQ
carried 53,379 customers during the launch
period 10-30JUN, and has now carried more

than 200,000 customers. Passenger seat
factor was 78% in June and in excess of 80%
in July.
Jetstar CEO Bruce Buchanan said the early
positive financial result for its domestic New
Zealand services had exceeded expectation
and was being driven by higher than
expected customer demand.
The airline last week reported On-Time
Performance (OTP) for arrivals at 79% for
JUL09 and 83% for the week ending 08AUG.

Qantas says it remains “committed” but “vigilant” over the trouble-plagued
Boeing 787 Dreamliner program, for which it is a major customer. The carrier
believes the jet’s maiden flight will take place this year and that first
deliveries of the B787-9 will be made as promised by Boeing in mid-2013.

QF/JQ – the Two Brand Strategy
As an extension of the Qantas-Jetstar two
brand strategy, Jetstar will launch five A320
services a day between Sydney and
Melbourne’s Tullamarine Airport on 25OCT
alongside the QF CityFlyer operation to
“ensure it meets the needs of different
market segments” and to counter the Tiger
Airways threat.
Qantas will continue to operate 32 daily
flights between SYD and MEL. Jetstar will
also continue to fly out of Melbourne’s
Avalon Airport (AVV), with four daily
flights to SYD (down from seven) and
multiple flights to BNE.
Mr Joyce says several new services will also
be launched by Jetstar Asia over the next
week, including the first Chinese mainland
route.
“With this approach we will build on Qantas
Group market share, and our leading
corporate market position, and capitalise on
the continuing appetite for leisure travel,
both within Australia and across Asia,” he
said.

QFF Delivers Massive Profit
The standout result achieved by the Qantas
Frequent Flyer program exceeded even
Jetstar’s contribution and has put paid to any
talk of hiving off the loyalty scheme.
QFF delivered before-tax profit of A$384
million, up 64%, and earnings before interest
and tax of A$226 million, up 142%. By way
of comparison, Jetstar’s EBIT contribution
was A$107 million while the Qantas red-tails
delivered just A$4 million.
Says Alan Joyce: “With the successful
launch of its new alliance with Woolworths,
Qantas Frequent Flyer has now passed six
million members and more than 400 partners
and, particularly in an environment where
airline revenues have been affected, the
value of the loyalty business, which is
intimately aligned with the flying businesses,
cannot be underestimated.
“The Qantas Frequent Flyer direct earn
strategy, which allows customers to earn
Frequent Flyer points by purchasing with an
affiliated credit card, delivered strong
revenue for the Group, despite softening
consumer spending.
“Given the strategic value of Qantas
Frequent Flyer to the Group, we will be
retaining full ownership for the foreseeable
future.”

Qantas is to reconfigure its A380s and
B747-400s for more premium economy
seats and less business class seating,
with details to be announced later.

Jetstar’s Overall Profit
Overall, Jetstar achieved a record Earnings
Before Interest, Tax, Depreciation,
Amortisation and Rent (EBITDAR) of
A$393m and similar record PBT of A$137m
for the financial year ending 30JUN09.
These results included the operational launch
of Jetstar on the domestic New Zealand
market from 10JUN and the full year of

trans-Tasman operations conducted from
Christchurch and Auckland which grew to 42
weekly A320 services, in addition to Jetstar’s
Australian operations and equity investments
in a number of Asian based carriers.
Jetstar trans-Tasman operations for the 2009
Financial Year carried almost 400,000
passengers (399,460).
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Jetstar Ready to Chat with NZ Airports

Departure Tax
for Rotorua
Rotorua’s Daily Post quotes the
city airport’s chief executive
George White as saying those
flying out of Rotorua Airport to
Sydney will have to pay a $25
departure tax.  Mr White told
the paper the tax would cover
the cost of aviation security,
Ministry of Agriculture and
Forestry requirements and
Customs in the first year. After
that, it would contribute towards
paying the cost of developing
the airport infrastructure to
handle transtasman flights.
Air New Zealand general
manager, Tasman Pacific
Airline, Glen Sowry, told the
paper the tax will be payable at
the airport rather than
incorporated in the airline’s
fare.

Incentives, Not Underwriting
Last week, TravelMemo quoted from an
Otago Daily Times story that reported Air
New Zealand CEO Rob Fyfe as having said
that Dunedin should follow the example of
Rotorua which had made a “financial
contribution to the service to help ensure its
success”.
The Daily Post has since reported that Air
New Zealand has been offered incentives to
set up trans-Tasman flights from Rotorua but
the airline said the Rotorua Regional Airport
company would not be underwriting any
losses it may face.
Air New Zealand’s Glen Sowry told The
Daily Post when an airline introduced flights
in a new area the likelihood of the airline
making a profit “from day one” was
extremely rare. He reportedly said incentives
had been offered in Rotorua, although he
would not detail what they were, citing
commercial sensitivity.
Rotorua Regional Airport chief executive
George White said the airport company had
worked with industry to achieve a “financial

package” which was sufficiently attractive to
secure trans-Tasman flights to Rotorua in the
initial start-up phase.
“That package involves a number of different
elements,” he told the paper, “including
finishing the airport for trans-Tasman
readiness and investment in offshore
marketing to help ensure the success of trans-
Tasman flights.”
Mr White said the package was being funded
by a number of parties.
The Daily Post reports that the Rotorua
District Council, which owns the airport, will
not be writing off any losses made by the
airline.
However, council chief executive Peter
Guerin has made a commitment to the airport
company to help pay an estimated $2 million
in start-up costs. That funding is being sought
from local tourism and accommodation
businesses that are yet to decide whether to
make a financial contribution.
If businesses won’t contribute, the council
reportedly plans to borrow the money.

Bruce Buchanan said Jetstar’s domestic New
Zealand operations’ rapid shift into underlying
profitability in its first full month of flying
contrasted with the Qantas Group’s loss of A$32
million for domestic NZ in 2009 Financial Year,
and now opened an early opportunity to actively
pursue future growth options with receptive airport
partners in New Zealand.
Mr Buchanan said he welcomed future discussions
with New Zealand airport partners to fully develop
Jetstar’s growth concepts for the benefit New
Zealand consumers, the broader tourism industry
and the airline.

One in every two Jetstar New Zealand customers has
used electronic or self check-in methods (including
Web Check and Self Service Kiosks), a result directly
in line with Jetstar’s Australian domestic operations.

Perth is to get Phuket non-stops from 14NOV, with
twice weekly B737-800 services operated by Pacific
Blue. The news follows hard on the heels of the
Virgin Group announcement of V Australia B777
flights to the Thai resort from MEL and BNE.
Jetstar has responded by selling Perth to Phuket, via
Singapore, following the announcement of Jetstar
Asia’s Singapore-Phuket service from 15DEC.

Air Asia X is seeking equity investors in the Middle
East in the wake of its decision to operate from Kuala
Lumpur to Abu Dhabi from NOV. It aims to make the
UAE capital a hub for other destinations in the region
and beyond.

Etihad has been granted approval to code share with
American Airlines to and beyond its US gateways on
selected domestic flights. AA will place its code on
Etihad flights, including some to Abu Dhabi from a
number of European ports.
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Ryanair says it will close nine of its ten
routes to/from Manchester and switch
them to “lower-cost competitor” airports
such as Nottingham East Midlands, Leeds
Bradford and Liverpool on 01OCT, citing
MAN’s refusal to lower its charges.

Air China Increases Stake in Cathay
Air China is to purchase a big portion of CITIC
Pacific’s stake in Cathay Pacific, raising its
shareholding in CX to 29.99% from 17.49%.
Swire Pacific, which controlled 39.97% of CX,
agreed to purchase another 78.7 million shares
from CITIC at the same price, boosting its
holding to 41.97% and maintaining its position
as the airline’s largest stakeholder.
Air China says the deal “will be useful in terms
of boosting the international competitive
strengths and brand value of Air China.” Both
carriers expect to form a closer relationship that
will serve as a platform for further cooperation
and greater synergies as a result.

CO Wishes Upon a Star
Continental Airlines intends joining Star
Alliance on 27OCT09, having ended its
participation in SkyTeam after its last
scheduled flight on 24OCT09.
Continental’s transition from SkyTeam to
Star Alliance is a strategic change that it says
will enhance travel options and competition.
CO’s network will have a distinct fit in Star
Alliance, with the CO New York hub at
Newark playing a particularly important role
for Star Alliance travellers.
Continental’s OnePass members do not need
to make any changes to their OnePass
accounts and will continue to utilise their
mileage as normal. Mileage balances will not
be affected by the transition.

Jetstar’s Collect4Schools
Rewarding Kiwi Kids
Jetstar is launching its Collect4Schools
program in New Zealand to give schools the
chance to collect Jetstar boarding passes to
redeem flight vouchers.
Collect4Schools is open to all New Zealand
kindergartens, child care centres, primary
and secondary schools.  The program is
designed to reward students, parents and
teachers who collect boarding passes for
their school to share in up to $40,000 worth
of Jetstar flight vouchers.
These vouchers can then be used to raise
money for various projects such as raffle
them for a fundraiser, donate tickets to a
family in need, or provide the flights to
students competing at interstate school
events.
• 25 Jetstar boarding passes = 1 return

domestic flight
• 50 Jetstar boarding passes = 2 return

domestic flights
The program runs from now until 15DEC09.
Visit Jetstar.com for more information.

CRUISING

Over recent days, all Air France
passengers’ baggage checked in at
Paris-Charles de Gaulle Airport’s
Terminal 2C (flights to Asia and Africa)
has been tracked with RFID bag tags.
The “smart” labels incorporate Radio
Frequency Identification technology
so that they can be located by the
code they emit.

Top Accolade for Cruise
Advocate
A champion of the cruise industry in New
Zealand has been made a life member of the
organisation he helped found.
Captain Craig Harris has been made a Life
Member of Cruise New Zealand (CNZ), the
organisation that markets New Zealand as a
cruise destination to cruise lines.
”Craig has played a massive role in helping
the cruise industry to become an increasingly
important contributor to tourism in this
country,” says George Hickton, Tourism New
Zealand Chief Executive. “He was an early
advocate of the potential of cruise for New
Zealand, has been an outspoken
spokesperson for the needs of the industry,
and has developed many useful initiatives.”
Craig Harris is Managing Director of ISS-
McKay Ltd, the leading independent New
Zealand agent for cruise ship operators,
handling the majority of cruise ship port
calls during the New Zealand season.
He founded Cruise New Zealand in 1994 and
has served as its chairman ever since. CNZ
has played an active role in everything from
the development of regional port facilities
and the training of local tour guides to
creating meet-and-greet programmes and
raising community awareness of passenger
expectations.

In 1995 Craig led CNZ’s first delegation to
the annual cruise shipping convention in
Miami and has organised regular sales
missions to the United States. He helped set
up the annual economic impact study. The
most recent of these shows that the cruise
industry generated $NZ412m in direct spend
during the 2007/08 season, compared to
NZ$77.4m in 1999/2000.
Harris also championed the push to
supplement Auckland’s existing cruise ship
terminal at Princes Wharf with another at
Queen’s Wharf - a project the New Zealand
government has now undertaken.
Another milestone has been cruise company
Carnival Australia’s decision to operate an
extended four-month season in New Zealand
from April next year with Australia’s resident
ship, the Pacific Sun.

TO GET YOUR OWN FREE SUBSCRIPTION

 visit   www.travelmemo.co.nz

A new video is available for viewing on www.oasisoftheseas.com  -
entitled “In the Home Stretch”, she is about 92-93% complete - the tiles
are going down in Central Park, the Vitality at Sea Spa is enormous and
she is looking fabulous. Check out the video here.

Craig Harris receiving Life Membership from
Mischa Mannix, Tourism New Zealand Trade
Development Manager
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Big Savings on New Springtime Cruise from Uniworld
Uniworld is to debut 9-day “Springtime
Along the Rhine” river cruises through
the Netherlands and Germany from
next March. The Amsterdam-Frankfurt
cruise, with four departures MAR-
APR10, includes a visit to Keukenhof
Gardens, where more than 7 million
flowers bloom; the Anne Frank House;
the Kröller-Müller Museum for works
by Van Gogh, Picasso, and Rodin;
Cologne’s Roman-Germanic Museum;
and the Gutenberg Museum in Mainz,
home to the first printing press with
movable type.
Your clients can save $1,500 per couple
if they pay in full by 30SEP for their

Suite or Category 1 or 2 stateroom (or
savings of $1,000 per couple for
Categories 3 to 5) and prices include the
cruise in a river-view stateroom on the
River Empress; all meals with
complimentary fine wine, beer, and soft
drinks during dinner; six hosted shore
excursions with English-speaking local
guides using a Quietvox audio system; a
professionally trained Uniworld cruise
manager; free use of bikes, and all
transfers on arrival and departure days.
Trafalgar’s Brian Leeson says there are
big early booking discounts to be had
right across the Uniworld cruise
program for 2010.

Seatrade Insider reports that French Polynesia’s Pacific
Beachcomber resort group has indeed acquired Paul Gauguin
Cruises, as reported earlier. The group, which owns four Inter-
Continental resorts and is developing The Brando eco-resort,
is led by Dick Bailey. It will be ‘business as usual, with no
changes’ to the product, officers or crew members.

ACCOMMODATIONOrion Talks of Second Ship
TravelWeekly (UK) reports that Australia’s Orion
Expedition Cruises has plans to boost UK sales
before it buys a second small ship.
Orion founder and managing director Sarina
Bratton was in London last week on a UK/US sales
promotion trip and said she is keen to increase
international bookings and buy a second ship.
Bratton said the second ship would cruise around
Asia, which would attract repeat guests as well as
the UK market.
”We are offering a cruise from Singapore to Ho Chi
Minh City, and we want to build on that. Our
research shows there is demand for Asia.”

RAIL TRAVEL

Jet Park Hotel’s Community Support
The management team at Jet Park Hotel recognises
that the hotel can make a valuable contribution to
the community in which it is located.
They have chosen a few key charities and
organisations that they regularly support.
“Have you ever wondered what happens to good
second hand hotel linen and furniture?” says the
hotel’s Sonja Herrmann.
“We donate these goods to help Women’s Refuge
create safe housing for women and children.  We
also support the SPCA with donations and
newspaper for their kennels, and we have forged an
agreement with the SPCA so our conference clients
who require a larger meeting venue can book the
SPCA’s purpose-built auditorium just across the
road from the hotel.”
Jet Park Hotel provides the accommodation and
catering for the conference groups and this
arrangement works well for both businesses, and the
delegates enjoy the unique venue.
Jet Park Hotel also provides donations to local
schools, sporting teams, and secondary schools,
with students interested in the hospitality industry
able to spend time at the hotel on work experience.
“This year we have had students in our kitchen,
housekeeping, maintenance, porters, and restaurant
departments,” says Sonja.

GREEN MATTERS

Eurostar Using Social Media
Eurostar is launching a social-media website to help
consumers make the most of their trips to Paris,
Brussels and Lille.
Users of the website, Littlebreakbigdifference.com,
can search for holiday tips for Eurostar’s destination
cities.
Eurostar will be working with travel filmmakers and
arts and culture bloggers to provide content for the
site.
The site is part of the brand’s ongoing above-the-
line campaign, using the strapline ‘Little break, big
difference’, encouraging people to take short breaks.

Wanaka Goes Green
Twelve Wanaka tour operators have achieved
Qualmark Green rating for environmentally
responsible tourism, including four attaining the
highest possible Enviro-Gold ranking.
Highly rated ‘Qualmarkers’ Cardrona Terrace Estate,
Edgewater Resort Hotel, Maple Lodge and Minaret

Lodge gained the top standard within 12 months of the
programme’s launch. Operators gaining the Enviro-
Silver award are Skydive Lake Wanaka, Treble Cone,
Wanaka River Journeys, Wanaka Springs and Wanaka
YHA, while Classic Flights Ltd, Te Wanaka Lodge and
Tiri Tiri Lodge are awarded the bronze rating.
Only 200 tourism businesses nationwide have so far
achieved a Qualmark Green with a mere 50 reaching
the Enviro-Gold standard.
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PEARL’S  PEARLER

As a child, a library book took you to
faraway, exotic places.   As an adult,

your credit card can do the same.

Are You Stressed or Bullied?
A survey on Wellbeing at Work,
measuring the incidence and prevalence
of workplace stress and/or bullying, is
being carried out across industries, and
is aimed at both employees and
managers.
Data collected in a travel industry
employee survey, being carried out as
postgraduate student research, will be
included in this project.
You are invited to take part in this
project and can download full details by
clicking here.
Participants go into a draw for a “pamper
pack valued at $200” if they email the
last survey question to
alisond@iconz.co.nz.

Stocklink’s Travel Bag Inclusions:
Gecko’s Asia & China 2009-2011
Kiwi Feejee Experience Trip & Price Guide 2008/09
Ski Max Ski Japan Flyer 09/10
Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary Get Closer
Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary Wildnight Adventure
Fiordland Visitor Guide 2009/2010
Ireland Holiday Planner 2009

Topdeck is reported by TravelWeekly

Australia to have acquired

Connections Adventures from APT

and its Australia and NZ ops will be

rebranded as Topdeck from next

April.
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INDUSTRY
Affordable Tropical Escape for
Travel Agents
Muri Beach Club Hotel invites retail &
wholesale travel consultants to experience the
real ‘Rhythm of Rarotonga’ with this escape
offer.
Agents can stay for a mere NZ$99 per room per
night during DEC09 and JAN10.
The Muri Beach Club Hotel claims an enviable
location on the very best stretch of beach on the
Muri Lagoon. This perfect getaway retreat is
privately owned and says it offers relaxation &
privacy for hard working travel agents looking
for a tropical escape.
Contact World Resorts of Distinction
on +61-7-5524 5222 or sales@wrd.com.au
www.muribeachclubhotel.com

Canada Educational Invite
Adventure World invites senior consultants
and managers to register an expression of
interest on our upcoming Canada
Educational.
Trip highlights: Vancouver, Victoria, the
Butchart Gardens, a whale watching
excursion, VIA Rail train journey from
Vancouver to Jasper through the Canadian
Rockies, the sights of Jasper, Lake Louise
and Banff including the Ice Explorer ride
onto the Athabasca Glacier.
The trip is priced at $1650 and departs
Auckland 18SEP, returning 29SEP09.
Register your interest by Tuesday 25AUG,
and only if you can travel. An itinerary is
available on request. To register and for
more information email:
juliev@adventureworld.co.nz

LATE BREAK

Trafalgar Quiz Winners
To highlight its
recent 2010
brochure
releases,
Trafalgar &
Uniworld are
running three
Quizzes – with
a prize value of
$500 worth of
shopping
vouchers up for grabs each week.  Plus a
bonus of a further $100 if all of Trafalgar’s
e-learning modules are completed.

P&O Cruises latest Australia-based

superliner, Pacific Jewel, arrives

Down Under in DEC.

Her refurbishment updates and

enroute progress can be followed

on a newly launched blog, at

www.pacificjewel.pocruises.com.au.

This week’s winners of the Trafalgar/
Uniworld 2010 River Cruise Quiz 1 are:
1st Prize – Rae Robertson, Flight Centre
Colombo St CHC - $300 (RewardPass
equivalent)
Runner Up – Eboni Lowe, Flight Centre
Hunters Corner, AKL - $100 (RewardPass
equivalent)
Runner Up – Evan Phillipson, Air NZ
Holidays South City CHC - $100 plus the
bonus $100 (Farmers vouchers)
Quiz 2 featuring Trafalgar’s 2010 Canada
& America brochure is being distributed
with their “What’s New” Canada &
America trade flyers.
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